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The Town of Oakville is asking
residents to power down next
Wednesday, Aug. 11, as Oakville par-
ticipates in the 2010 Power Pledge
Challenge.

The challenge, which has been
accepted by 85 other municipalities
across Ontario, including
Burlington and Milton, will see res-
idents engage in a kind of enhanced
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HIGH SEAS ADVENTURE: Claire Brouse is pictured on her family’s sailboat, Discovery, as a volcano begins to erupt
at Montserrat — a spot through which Discovery and her Oakville crew passed through just an hour before.
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A year ago last month, the
Brouse family put up their house
for rent and set sail for a once-in-a-
lifetime journey aboard their sail-
boat, Discovery, along with their
friend Peter Hager… ‘and the
Skipper, too’ (their family dog). 

The six-member crew returned
to the shores of Oakville recently for
a short break from their adventures
and spoke with The Oakville
Beaver.

Elizabeth, Kirk, Wesley, Claire,
Peter and Skipper came back to
shore July 16 for 10 days so they
could take some time to fix any
repairs that was needed to be made
to the boat and around their house,
as well as visit some family and
friends. The family seems to be just
as busy back on land as they’ve been
at sea. 

“We rented our house when we
left (and) right now the house is
between renters, so we’ve been
doing some work for the gardens,

painting here and there, doing a few
maintenance things at the house
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Since last week’s In Honour
Blood Donor/OneMatch Clinic for

David Smyth,
there has been an
outpouring of
support and
requests for addi-
tional clinics
from people
across Ontario,
from Windsor to
Ottawa.

Approximately 310 buccal swabs

David Smyth
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2010 Chevrolet Cobalt LS NOW ONLY $13,590
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All our GM Sales, Service and Parts are under one roof.

The family business that service built.


